
Carsphairn Kirk Session
(CH2/667/1/65)

An Accompt of collections and monies and other accounts received by the Session of 
Carsphairn since January thirteenth one thousand seven hundred and thirty seven years.

Imprimis the ballance left in the treasurer’s hands at last clearing of               £     sh       d
accompt sum twenty four pounds scots   24      -        -
Jan 16 1737 Collected six shillings scots 6        -
Jan 23rd  Collected ten shillings scots                       10        -
Jan 30th  Collected nine shilling 9        -
Feb 6th   Collected three shillings two pennies 3        2
Feb 13th  Collected one pound two pennies      1     -        2
Feb 20th  Collected eight shilling 8        -
Feb 27th  Collected one pound      1     -         -
March 6th  Collected thirteen shilling           13        -
March 20th  No sermon the church being vacant thro’ the death of 
  Mr John Reid their late minister
March 27th  Collected one pound five shilling      1     5        -
April 3rd  No sermon the church being vacant
April 10th  Collected thirteen shilling            13       -
April 17th  No sermon the kirk being vacant
April 24th  Collected sixteen shilling            16       -
May 1st  Collected eighteen shilling            18       -
May 5th  Being the day of Mr Andrew Reid’s ordination to be minister
  of Carsphairn  Collected six pounds scots      6      -        -
May 8th  Collected sixteen shilling            16       -
May 15th Collected sixteen shilling            16       -
May 22nd  Collected seventeen shilling            17       -
May 29th  Collected sixteen shilling            16       -
June 5th  Collected ten shilling            10       -
June 12th  Collected eleven shilling six pennies            11       6
June 19th  No sermon the minister being called to assist at the sacrament
  of the Lord’s Supper in Balmaclellan
June 26th  No sermon the minister being called to assist in the sacrament 
   of the Lord’s Supper in Dumelentown
July 3rd  Collected fourteen shilling            14       -

Collections brought forward
July 10th  No sermon the minister being called to assist at the sacrament 
 of the Lord’s Supper in Kirkinner
July 17th  Collected one pound nine shilling       1     9       -
July 24th  Collected sixteen shilling 16      -
July 31st  No sermon the minister being called to assist at the sacrament
  of the Lord’s Supper in Kells
Aug 7th  Collected one pound       1      -       -
Aug 14th  Collected sixteen shilling             16      -
Aug 21st  Collected ten shilling 10      -
Aug 28th  Collected fourteen shilling 14      -
Sept 4th  Collected eleven shilling 11      -
Sept 11th  Collected twelve shilling 12      -
Sept 18th  Collected thirteen shilling 13      -



Sept 25th  No sermon the minister being called to supply at Straittoun
Oct 2nd  Collected fourteen shilling 14      -
Oct 9th  Collected six shilling two pennies   6      2
Oct 16th  Collected fourteen shilling six pennies 14      6
Oct 23rd  Collected twelve shilling 12      -
Oct 30th  Collected thirteen shilling 13      -
Nov 6th  Collected nine shilling   9      -
Nov 13th  Collected seven shilling   7      -
Nov 17th  Received from Robert McGeachie of Dalwhatt by the hands of
  William Hunter his tenant five hundred merks scots due by his bond to 
  The Session inde   333      6      8
Received also said day from the above William Hunter in part payment
  of two years’ interest due upon said bond preceding Martinmas last
  twenty four pound six shilling 8d      24     6      8
Nov 20th  Collected thirteen shilling  13     -
Nov 27th  Collected four shilling    4     -
Dec 4th  No sermon the minister being called to supply at Damelintoun
Dec 11th  Collected eight shilling    8     -
Dec 18th  Collected six shilling    6     -
Dec 25th  Collected one pound two shilling         1     2     -
Jan 1st 1738  Collected six shilling four pennies    6     4

Brought forward
Jan 8th 1738 Collected eighteen shilling  18     -
Jan 15th  Collected nine shilling four pennies    9     4
Jan 22nd  No sermon the minister being necessarily absent
Jan 29th  Collected fifteen shilling   15    -
Feb 5th  Collected one pound one shilling         1      1    -
Feb 12th  Collected fifteen shilling four pennies   15    4
Feb 19th  Collected one pound one shilling         1      1    -
Feb 23rd  Being a fast day by appointment of the Presbytery Collected
   five shilling     5    -
Feb 26th  Collected eight shilling     8    -
March 5th  Collected ten shilling   10    -
March 7th  Received from Mr Ewart minister of Kells by John Hair in the
Holm fifty merks scots as a year’s interest due upon his bond of 1000 merks
   From       33      6    8
Received also from Hugh McHutcheon in Lamloch eighteen pound 
  twelve shilling scots in part payment of two years’ interest due upon
  a bond of £100 ster preceeding Martinmas 1737 Granted by John Cubbeson 
  of Culdenoch       18    12    -
Received from William Logie in Brockloch at his marriage for the
  use of the poor two shill: ster         1      4    -



Distributions and Debursements by the Session since January 13  th   1737  

Jan 13th 1737  To William Gordon Kirk Officer Impr Two Shillings for gathering and 
carrying fogg to the kirk [fogg was moss used in packing walls]. Item three shillings for a
pair of shoes being part of his wages for ringing the bell and a shilling due to him on the 
slater’s account who slate the kirk.

To the said William also for going to Clyde for Mr Robert Hunter preacher of the gospel 
that the parish might have a hearing of him among others in order to be Mr Reid’s 
ordained assistant two pounds eight shillings.

To the said William also for making two graves to the poor two shillings sterling.

To John Fergusson kirk treasurer for necessary expenses in travelling on the affairs of the
poors money, four pounds scots.

Distributions brought over
To James Douglas mason wright for work about the kirk one pound four shilling
To David Heron one of our poor eighteen shilling
Feb 27th  To said David Heron his wife being very infirm and frequently confined to bed 
one pound ten shilling
The same day to Jean Clemmett in Pomaddie another of our poor twelve shilling
March 27th To William Allan an old man and poor, belonging to the parish one pound 
five shilling
The same day to John McMillan at the Bridge of Ken for teaching a poor scholar fourteen
shilling
The said day to David Heron eighteen shilling
May 5th  Debursed at the moderation of the call to Mr Andrew Reid and at his ordination 
as follows
Impr to the Presbytery Clerk at the moderation of the call as his due three pounds scots
Item to John Paterson in Knockgray for meal bought by him for the ordination dinner five
pound eighteen shilling
Item to John Hair in Holm for a boll of malt bought by him to the said ordination dinner 
nine pound
To said John Hair for a weather and a lamb he furnished on said occasion five pound
To Hugh McHutcheon in Lamloch for a weather three pound twelve shilling
To George Stevenson for a lamb one pound four shilling
To Mrs Mcyne in Dalmellington for flower and baking on said occasion two pound 
fourteen shilling
To the schoolmaster in part payment of his salary from Martinmas 1735 to Martinmas 
1736 sixteen pound thirteen shilling four pennies scots
To ditto for poor scholars quarter wages three pound twelve shillings scots
May 8th distribute as follows To David Heron sixteen shilling
To John McMillan for teaching more poor children one pound
To Gilbert Clark a poor man in the parish of Monigaff but originally of this parish 
eighteen shilling scots
May 22d  To Janet Kirkpatrick one of our own poor
The same day to a poor man a stranger six shilling
July 2d  To Jean Clemmet one of our own poor
The same day to Robert Renwick a cripple six shilling



Distributions brought forward
July 17th To the foresaid Jean Clemmet twelve shilling
July 24th  To David Heron twelve shilling
The same day to Mr John Bell smith for work about the kirk one pound scots
Aug 7th  To Enable Hunter one also of our own poor twelve shilling
The same day to Janet Kirkpatrick twelve shilling
Aug 14th  To David Heron twelve shilling
The same day to John Paterson for debursements for the Session about the time of the 
settlement ten shillings
Aug 28th  To David Heron twelve shilling
Sept 11th  To Jean Clemmet one pound
Oct 2d  To David Heron eighteen shilling
The same day to Jean Clemmet one pound four shilling
Oct 9th  To Enable Hunter eighteen shilling
Nov 6th  To a poor stranger two shilling
Nov 17th  Given in loan to John Campbell of Lagwyne upon a bill granted by him and 
Alexander Grierson in Bridgend conjunctly and severally five hundred merks scots
Dec 25th  To Elizabeth Shaw a poor woman in the parish one pound four shilling
The same day to David Heron fifteen shilling
Jan 12th 1738  To Jean Clemmet one pound four shilling
The same day to Enable Hunter twelve shilling
Jan 15th  To David Heron eighteen shilling
To William Gordon Kirk Officer as follows
Impr two crowns which he has wanted these two years and which with three shillings for 
a pair of shoes is his salary for ringing the bell
To a pair of shoes owing him for one of the above years three shillings sterling
Item for gathering fogg to the kirk two shillings
Item for going twice to Dalmellington with his horse on the parish affairs about the time 
of the settlement two shillings sterling
The same day to Alexander Grierson in the Bridgend as the price of two bolls of lime 
furnished for the kirk two pound eight shilling
To the said Alexander Grierson for the charge of Wm McAdam’s funeral, a poor man 
belonging to the parish four pound four shilling
To Elizabeth Loggie a poor woman who had her arm broken one pound ten shilling

Distributions brought over
To Janet Kirkpatrick in Dallammie one lib sixteen shilling
To William Allan one pound sixteen shilling
Feb 19th  To Jean Clemmet twelve shilling
To John McRea elder a poor man also belonging to the parish eighteen shilling
Feb 26th  To William Allan eight shilling
March 5th  To David Heron twelve shilling
To slatters the Session had agreed with for keeping the kirk in repair in part payment of 
their wages for the year 1736 two pound four shilling
To Jean McCaul also one of our poor one lib ten shilling


